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Situated a short drive from Gauteng 
or Durban, the Kingdom of Swaziland’s 
Big Game Parks lie hidden in the 
shadow of other more illustrious 
Lowveld parks. Stephen Cunliffe set 
off to sample the game reserves of 
Mlilwane, Hlane and Mkhaya.

ON THE LOOKOUT 
Both black and 
white rhino are 
protected by Big 
Game Parks of 
Swaziland.

Swaziland puts the 
mountain back into 
MTB trails. Here riders 
tackle a scenic route 
through Mlilwane.

BIG GaME PaRKS

Swazi    sojourn
“In the absence of dangerous 
game, the mountainous terrain 
makes Mlilwane a paradise for 
active outdoor enthusiasts.”



I arrived at the luxurious Reilly’s Rock 
Hilltop Lodge in Mlilwane as the  
heavens opened, unleashing a fearsome 

storm upon the grateful wildlife sanctuary. 
The jovial Stew Hlongwane was waiting 
for me as I emerged from my car after the 
hassle-free road trip. “Mlilwane means ‘little 
fire’ and it’s a reference to the numerous fires 
started by lightning in the area,” began the 
head guide as we shook hands, “but don’t 
worry, this grey weather will push off soon.”

When the rain let up, we decided to risk 
a game drive up to the Nyonyane viewpoint 
in the heart of the reserve. The frolicking 
herds of waterbuck, zebra, blesbok and blue 
wilde beest we encountered along the way 
certainly appeared to be enjoying themselves 
in the wet conditions.

As Stew had predicted, the next morning 
dawned crisp and clear. With the sun nudg-
ing the horizon, I roused myself from the 
colonial comfort of one of the six exclusive 
rooms that comprise the hilltop lodge.  
Reilly’s is located inside a botanical garden 
of endangered cycads and rare aloes that is 
also home to a variety of threatened small 
antelope and a resident family of bush  
babies. Stew was waiting when I emerged 
with camera in hand, binoculars strung 
around the neck and a big grin on my face. 

Setting off on a sunrise walk, my ami-
able guide pointed out blue duiker, suni 
and klipspringer as we strolled along well-
maintained hillside trails, but it was the 
vociferous dawn chorus that held me truly 
enraptured for the duration of our amble 
around the hill. Upon returning to the 
lodge’s outdoor terrace for breakfast, I was 
surprised to see three hours had slipped by 
during our walking excursion.

With the lodge’s hilltop setting, I found 
it exceedingly difficult to tear my eyes away 
from the view and prolific birdlife long 
enough to guzzle down a plate of bacon and 
eggs before they got cold. Mike Richardson,  

tourism executive for Big Game Parks, 
joined me and shared a little of the park’s his-
tory: “At 4 560 hectares, the relatively small 
wildlife refuge of Mlilwane was established 
as a stronghold to save the last of Swaziland’s 
threatened wildlife (see box on page 25). 
Offspring from a diverse array of indigenous 
species is periodically translocated to restock 
our other parks, along with denuded wildlife 
areas throughout the country.”

After breakfast Mike took me to meet 
Chubeka trails manager Vikki Crook and 
horseback safari guide Maja Tsabedze. From 
basic hour-long horseback trails for begin-
ners to challenging rides up the notorious 
Nyonyane Mountain to the exposed granite 
peak known as Execution Rock, there is a 
horse-riding itinerary to suit all ages and 
abilities. Good news for someone like me 
who hadn’t sat atop a horse since I was a 
boy. But, undoubtedly, the most unique 
horseback safari option is the rustic over-
night horse trail where riders sleep in a tem-
porary camp set up inside a cave high on the 
mountainside before riding back down the 
next morning.

Self-guided mountain bike excursions 
offer superb opportunities to connect with 
nature and get up close to the abundant 
herds of relaxed plains game that roam  
the open grasslands of the sanctuary. For 
energetic visitors wanting to go well off  
the beaten path, Mlilwane offers guided 
hiking trails into the pristine mountainous 
northern section of the park. There are no 
roads, so only the most adventurous and 
determined visitors get to see the Mantenga 
Waterfall and explore this seldom-visited 
wilderness region.

In the absence of dangerous game, the 
scenic mountainous terrain of the Ezulwini 
Valley makes Mlilwane a paradise for active 
outdoor enthusiasts. Ezulwini translates as 
‘Valley of Heaven’, an apt description for this 
fertile valley on the outskirts of Mbabane.

MLILWaNE WILdLIfE SaNcTUaRy

Only the most adventurous visitors get to see the Mantenga  
Waterfall and explore this wilderness region.

Swaziland is less 
than a five-hour 
drive from Gauteng.

1. Reilly’s Rock  
Hilltop Lodge has  
a colonial feel. 

2. you’re guaran-
teed sightings of 
blue duiker in the 
lodge’s garden.

3. Mlilwane’s plains 
are home to zebra.

4. The journey is as 
important as the 
destination.

5. On horseback you 
can ride alongside 
herds of game.
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The striking-
looking crested 
guineafowl is 
common.

The vociferous dawn chorus 
held me enraptured for the  
duration of our amble.

Big game parks
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After thoroughly enjoying the at-
tractions of Mlilwane, next on the 
agenda was Ndlovu Rest Camp 

at Hlane, which means ‘wilderness’. With-
out electric lights to distract you from the 
bush, I soon discovered how alive the rest 
camp comes at night. Nesting barn owls 
screeched in the wooden eaves of the res-
taurant, epauletted fruit bats squawked in 
the surrounding trees and a couple of white 
rhino sidled up to the camp’s low fence 
where they bedded down for the night.  
After dinner I moved to an outside bench 
and sat listening to their heavy breathing. 
Just three strands of electric fence separated 
us, as I watched them snooze by the light of 
a full moon.

I was up before first light the next morn-
ing for a game drive. As the sun struggled 
to break through the early morning haze, 
a regal male lion appeared alongside the 
track. Guide Ndumiso Nkambule cut the 
engine and we sat spellbound in a surreal 
landscape of skeletal knob thorns. 

It wasn’t long before three lionesses mate-
rialised, as if by magic, from the thick early 
morning mist. One carried the limp body of 
a thick-tailed bush baby in its jaws but, los-
ing interest, dropped the creature uneaten 
at the roadside. All the while deep rumbles 
betrayed the presence of elephants nearby, 

although the soupy conditions kept them 
hidden from view. After stretching and 
yawning, the cats moved off. Like appari-
tions they melted back into the ghostly mist 
and the spell was broken.

After our lion encounter, Ndumiso took 
me on a mountain-bike ride to the hide at 
Mahlindza Waterhole. As we sat munch-
ing our packed breakfasts in the company 
of crocodiles, white-faced ducks, woolly-
necked storks and spur-wing geese, a pro-
cession of nyala, wildebeest and warthogs 
came down to drink.

The 22 000-hectare Hlane Royal National 
Park is Swaziland’s largest reserve and home 
to big herds of game as well as four of the 
Big Five. With only buffalo absent from this 
park, lovers of big beasties will feel at home. 
However, over and above the abundance 
of large wildlife, it is the multiday outdoor 
activities through the wide-open spaces of 
knob thorn and leadwood dominated bush-
veld that steal the show at Hlane.

An extensive network of game-viewing 
tracks criss-crosses the national park, allow-
ing visitors to explore the area on guided 
open-top game drives, in their own vehicles 
or, for the more energetic, by mountain bike 
or on foot. It was reassuring though to learn 
that these adventure activities are conducted  
in sectors of the park devoid of lions.

Without wanting to detract from 
the commendable work being 
done at Mkhaya to breed threat-

ened wildlife species, if I were to choose one 
word to encapsulate what this park is all 
about, it would be ‘rhinos’. From the  
moment I arrived at the Phuzamoya ranger  
station on my way into the reserve, I was 
confronted by a shocking display of muti-
lated skulls from the last Rhino War that 
pushed Africa’s rhino populations right to 
the very brink. A poignant reminder as we 

find ourselves at the dawn of the second 
great war against our beleaguered rhinos. 
But far from being a place of doom and 
gloom, Mkhaya is the silver lining to the 
dark cloud that represents Southern Africa’s 
current rhino woes. Here amidst tight secu-
rity and under the watchful eye of a world-
class anti-poaching unit, black and white 
rhinos are visibly thriving.

“Mkhaya, named after the prolific knob 
thorns that dominate the reserve, owes its 
existence to a lowly cow,” began Ted Reilly, 

HLaNE ROyaL NaTIONaL PaRK

MKHaya GaME RESERvE
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TREad SOfTLy 
The chance 
to track white 
rhino on foot is 
Mkhaya’s unique 
drawcard.

The ProTecTors It would be fair to say that the Reilly family pioneered con-

servation in Swaziland. during the early ’60s, Ted Reilly embarked on a mission to 

conserve the rapidly vanishing natural heritage of Swaziland. With poaching rampant, 

he was locked in a race against time. Ted charged around the country in Jezebel, his 

trusty Land Rover, darting animals and hauling them back to the safety of the family 

farm, Mlilwane, which was proclaimed as the Kingdom’s first game reserve in 1960. 

Hlane and Mkhaya followed in subsequent years. It was from these humble begin-

nings that Big Game Parks evolved. With a conservation vision to preserve Swazi 

culture, natural heritage and wildlife diversity, today Mlilwane, Hlane and Mkhaya 

have become the Kingdom’s undisputed leading ecotourism destinations.

at Hlane a trio of 
lionesses lie in wait 
as a regal-looking 
male tests the air.
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GettInG tHere swaziland is a four-
and-a-half-hour drive from gauteng. 
Don’t forget your passport, vehicle  
registration papers and r50 cash for  
swaziland road tax.

WHen to vISIt prime game-viewing 
time is from June to early October,  
although birders will probably prefer  
summer when migrants are around.  
The heaviest rainfall is usually in October/
November and February/march.

ACCoMMoDAtIon AnD fooD at mlil-
wane visitors can choose between staying 
at the luxurious fully catered reilly’s rock 
Hilltop Lodge, the more budget-friendly 
sondzela Backpackers or camping, while 
the comfortable beehive huts of main rest 
Camp offer traditional swazi-style accom-
modation with en-suite facilities.
   Hlane has three camps. Ndlovu, which 

overlooks a waterhole, has campsites, 
self-catering options and a restaurant. as 
there isn’t any electricity at Ndlovu, don’t 
forget to bring a torch. Bhubesi Camp is a 
riverside retreat comprising six electrified, 
four-bed, self-catering cottages. rustic Lu-
soti Camp is for genuine wilderness lovers 
looking to lose themselves in nature. 
   stone Camp at mkhaya must be pre-
booked. entry and exit times are fixed at 
either 10 am or 4 pm. packages include ac-
commodation in one of 12 luxurious open-
sided stone-and-thatch chalets, all guided 
activities and delicious three-course meals 
in the camp’s open-air dining areas. 

entrAnCe fee
Wild Card members get free entry to mlil-
wane, Hlane and mkhaya.

reServAtIonS +268-2528-3943/4  
www.biggameparks.org 

founder of Big Game Parks. “The Nguni 
Breeding Project we initiated in 1979 gener-
ated large sums of money, which we then 
used to fund the expansion of Mkhaya.” 
Having saved the pure breed of indigenous 
Nguni cattle from extinction, the successful 
project also financed the extension of breed-
ing operations to include a wide variety of 
endangered Lowveld wildlife species, such 
as black and white rhino, sable and roan 
antelope, and tsessebe.

Mkhaya differs from the other Big Game 
Parks in that it does not accommodate  
self-drive or self-catering visitors. A fully 
inclusive lodge package with guided bush 
walks and game drives provides visitors with 
probably their best chance of seeing both 
black and white rhino in the wild today. 
Picking up on my interest in the grey behe-
moths, Ted offered to take me into the bush 
for a close encounter of the rhino kind.

After clarifying that on foot we would 
avoid the temperamental black rhinos and 
instead focus our energies on finding their 
more docile and accommodating brethren, 

we spent the next two days tracking, ap-
proaching and walking with more rhinos 
than you could shake a stick at (see opposite 
page). The rhino walking safaris treated me 
to some seriously close-range encounters 
I’ll never forget, rating right up there with 
my greatest wildlife sightings to date. I 
would go so far as to say that a guided walk-
ing safari among Mkhaya’s rhinos stands 
on a par with a mountain gorilla encounter 
in Central Africa. It’s an intimate, heart-
pounding experience you certainly won’t 
forget in a hurry.

Later, as I sipped an ice-cold Sibebe, the 
local brew, and soaked up the Swazi hospi-
tality of Stone Camp with its resident nyala 
and nesting narina trogons, I replayed the 
numerous rhino encounters of the preced-
ing days in my mind. It made me smile 
contentedly. Seated under a gigantic sausage 
tree in the very heart of Mkhaya, listening to 
the distant whoop of a hyena, I had to agree 
that the Big Game Parks of Swaziland are 
thoroughly deserving of their designation as 
top ecotourism destinations.  

Big game parks trIP PLAnner

PIcTURES BELOW 
1. Guide Ndumiso Nkambule 
and author Stephen cunliffe 
in a comfy chalet at Hlane’s 
Bhubesi camp.

2. Guests staying at Stone 
camp in Mkhaya dine under 
the stars.

3. Guided game drives are 
offered by all three parks.

PIcTURES LEfT 
1. Hlane is the top Swazi destina-
tion for big game sightings. 

2. The 4-wheel drive audi Q7 
provided by Unitrans vW and audi 
ensured an enjoyable road trip.

3. Guide Bongani Mbatha points out 
a leopard tortoise.

Unitrans vW and audi are donating 
R500 to the Unite against Poach-
ing Trust for every vehicle sold. an 
initiative of the SaNParks Honorary 
Rangers, the trust funds counter 
poaching activities in national parks.  
www.uniteagainstpoaching.com
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“There are some seasonal pans hidden in the 
bush over here that are very popular rhino 
haunts at this time of year. Let’s go take 
a look,” said Ted reilly, the founder of Big 
game parks and father of swazi conserva-
tion. Despite being twice my age he hopped 
off the back of the Land rover as if he wasn’t 
a day over 30! i hurried to catch up with him 
and safari guide Bongani mbatha as they 
disappeared behind a grove of tamboti trees. 
i fell into step behind the two of them, while 

they conversed in rapid-fire swazi before 
reverting to sign language as we approached 
the first wallow. 

We heard them before we saw them. Five 
white rhinos romping and rolling in the mud. 
We approached slowly but with a noncha-
lance that made my heart skip a beat. We 
crouched mere metres from these sentient 
beings as they went about their business 
unperturbed by our presence. 

When the adults settled down in the cool 

mud, a young calf continued to cavort with-
out a care in the world. it was incredibly  
moving. Later, when the rhinos eventually 
moved off, we followed a mother and sub-
adult as they grazed their way towards some 
nearby clearings. Just before we emerged 
onto the grassy plains a snort drew our at-
tention to a black rhino plodding through the 
bush. With my heart in my mouth, we ducked 
behind a big marula before beating a hasty 
retreat to the sanctuary of the Land rover.

romping with rhinos
Conservationist ted reilly (in the green 
hat) shows visitors his beloved rhino.
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A rhino walk at Mkhaya 
stands on a par with a 
mountain gorilla encoun-
ter in Central Africa.
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